
Renew the Promise of 
the real American West...
so that future generations can discover 
and experience the story, too!

The story of the American 
West is a rich and colorful 
tapestry that stirs souls even 
today. For years to come, your 
support develops interpretive 
programs, creates exhibits, 
expands our research, and 
even feeds our raptors!

Find YOUR true 
West here...

The West 
is just a 

click away
centerofthewest.org

Our namesake, William F. “Buffalo 
Bill” Cody, always envisioned what 
could be. Nothing in the present, 
including the Center that now 
bears his name, would have been 
far from his imagination–even 
the World Wide Web. Today the 
Buffalo Bill Center of the West 
brings the West directly to you 
through our website. Check it out 
today, and discover:

 Advance ticket sales
 Trip planning tips, hours, and 

admission
 Group sales
 Calender of events
 Programs and activities
 Five museums and research library
 Online exhibitions, collections, and 

shopping
 Online print sales
 And more!

720 Sheridan Avenue, Cody WY  |  307-587-4771  |  Group tours: 307-578-4114  |  centerofthwest.org

long live the wild west!



The Eatery, Coffee Bar, The Center Store
Take a break from the galleries with a light snack, sandwich, 
salad, or the day’s lunch special, in the Eatery or on the deck. Enjoy 
gourmet coffee or Italian soda at the Coffee Bar. Purchase prints of 
your favorite painting, a CD or DVD, your favorite western author’s 
latest book, or one-of-a-kind jewelry in the Center Store and at our 
downtown location.

Reaching Out
Savor the West even more through our programs and activities: 
Greater Yellowstone Raptor Experience. Horseback rides. 
Art-in-the-garden. Frontier games. Gallery talks. Highlight tours. . . 
and more! Get all the details at www.centerofthewest.org, 
and follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Google+.

OPEN ALL YEAR
HOURS VARY SEASONALLY

Prospector. Bullwhacker. Trapper. Pony Express rider. Buffalo 
hunter. Army scout. Guide. Producer. Is it any wonder it takes 
a whole museum to tell the story of the legendary showman 
William F. “Buffalo Bill” Cody? Learn all about Cody, his Wild West 
show, and the West he loved in the Buffalo Bill Museum.

With their tools of the trade—sketch pads, canvases and paper, 
or clay to sculpt—artists chronicle the marvelous sights of the 
American West. Discover some of the most stunning, priceless 
masterworks of the American West in the Whitney Western Art 
Museum.

Explore interactive trails that replicate sights, sounds, and, yes, 
even the smells of the Greater Yellowstone region. Featuring 
specimens of grizzly bears, wolves, bighorn rams, moose, elk, and 
other wildlife, the Draper Natural History Museum is a must for 
the Yellowstone explorer.

Firearms manufacturing—factory workers, business competition, 
production innovations—had as much to do with the culture 
of the West as did the firearm itself. Still, a gun was a gun and 
provided security to the sure shot, protection for his family, and 
dinner for his table. Get the story in the Cody Firearms Museum.

Share the life stories of the Northern Plains Indian peoples in the 
Plains Indian Museum through Native voices, music, and unique 
collections. Carefully passed from one generation to the next, these 
stories tell about family, the land, beauty, and celebration from the 
past to the present. 

It’s been said that a library is “the delivery room for the birth of 
ideas—a place where history comes to life.” Meet up with history in 
the McCracken Research Library, where original historic documents, 
one-of-a-kind photographs, and a collection of all things western 
await scholars, researchers, and western enthusiast alike. 
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We’re just a click away 
at centerofthewest.org.


